For Photo Cards but Before Students

Student Council decided, Friday evening, to place on the agenda of the Student Council another move taken Friday, Feb. 23, when Council approved an amendment made to the Student Council's 8600 list to close a survey of the Student Council Board chairman on SC. At present the SC chairman has all the privileges of an SC representative and is a member of Council's executive committee. The Ellis motion would keep all of these duties intact with one exception—his voting power.

Ralph Schellman, of City (above) and Art Tierney of NYU (left).

FOS Friendship Week

Mr. Schellman and Sterling Bruguier, who will guide the representatives and help out at their meetings.

The purpose of Friendship Week is to acquaint the entering freshmen with our extra-curricular program and to encourage the making of lasting friendships. Each freshman must attend at least one club meeting and have the presiding officer sign a form special for each neophyte has received. He or she must take this slip and deposit it in a ballot box in 921. These slips must be in by March 2, the last day of Friendship Week. "FOS is contemplating going back to hazing," states Vice-President Doreen Spiegel. A committee meeting will be held today in 921 at 1. The theme for the discussion will be, "Hazing as Opposed to Friendship Week." The idea of hazing was abandoned last year because it was felt that it wasn't accomplishing its purpose.

Levy Leads City Offense Scoring 18

By Stew Kemplemacher

The New York City University Beavers scored 18 quick field goals and it looked like the Beavers were on their way to leaning the score but NYU gradually cut the lead to a half time lead of 37-24.

The second half began with Sid Levy putting in a jump shot and fouls and single-handedly scored 9 points to keep City in striking distance. The Beavers pulled to within seven points, 38-31, but lost 78-65.
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TOUSSAT 423 EAST 23 STREET.
Under the presidency of President Robert Miller, The Inter-Mural Board and the Student Council met today at 11:15 in Room 1012. Dr. Maurice R. Fraternal Organization*

Music Department—Auditions.
Merrill Lynch. Pearce. Fenner

BOSTON U.

Chubs

To satisfy your Everett Brisen's hands. Light up a Lucky and you'll call it touch to a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'll call it

..touch a flame to a Lucky and you'll call it

Lucky Tast¢ Better — Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother

Students' EARN $1500

in Miami at the Fabulous
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Kwarter's Korner

Melvin Zamsa

By Richard Kwarter

Sure, I'm your friendly, ivy-covered campus office worker, Mr. Melvin Zamsa. I'm always around to help you sort out those pesky, perplexing problems that come your way. Just let me know what's on your mind, and I'll be there to provide wise, wise counsel.

I recently wrapped up a meeting with Mr.zy. zy. zy. He's got a problem with something, and he needs my help. Let me tell you, I'm really looking forward to helping him out.

As for the rest of you, I've been busy running around the campus, helping people with their problems. It's a busy time of year, and I'm always ready to lend a helping hand. So if you need me, just give me a call, and I'll be right there to help you out.

The Inside Story

By Jerome Greenberg

Literature plays an important part in our lives. It helps us to understand the world around us, to see things from different perspectives, and to empathize with characters who are different from us. But how do we go about analyzing literature? Here are some key principles to keep in mind:

1. Read critically: Pay attention to the details of the story, and try to understand what the author is trying to say.
2. Consider the context: Think about the time period in which the story was written, and how that might have influenced the author's perspective.
3. Think about the author: What do you know about the author? How might that influence your reading of the story?
4. Think about the reader: What do you want to learn from the story? How might that influence your reading of the story?

By the way, I'm planning to attend the next meeting of the Student Council, and I'll be sure to bring along some snacks to share. So if you're interested in coming, just let me know, and I'll make sure to save some snacks for you.
Get a record-breaking run for your money!

Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamics and handling qualities it takes to buck the Pilke Peak record! Records of any kind are never easy to make. About everybody likes a real good car. And nowadays you're going to come up with the right one — the high-speed Chevrolet! The "four-door, six-passenger" model is the new Chery with all the good things going for it at a price you can't afford to miss. So, if you won't settle for anything less than the best, choose the Chevrolet. Only Chevrolet will have the power to carry and the performance to win. Only Chevrolet can give you the quality you've always wanted in a car that's built just for you. Only Chevrolet has the range, the style, the power to turn every head on and off the street. Only Chevrolet will give you the chance to stand out. Only Chevrolet will make you a king on Pilke Peak. Only Chevrolet can give you the performance you're looking for. Only Chevrolet will make you a winner. And the answer is always Chevrolet.
**Hoopsters Go for Second Straight Win Over Queens**

"If we don't beat them, I'll be very disappointed," said Nat Holman, talking about the upcoming game with Queens College, Friday night, in Wingate Hall.

"The boys have been playing wonderful basketball of late," continued Holman, "and I think we can do just as well against them this time as we did last." Holman was, of course, referring to the Beavers' first victory of the season in which they belted Queens, 79-67.

The Queens are also optimistic about their chances for a victory against City. Coach Robert Salmon's charges easily defeated Pratt Institute Tuesday, by a 92-66 score, taking their fifth win of the season against 14 losses.

"Our record doesn't really point out the team's constant improvement," stated Ed Conder, student manager of the Queens squad, attempting to rationalize his team's poor record season. Pratt had a lot of tough breaks throughout the season and we've improved a helluva lot since our last meeting. Right now, we feel that the team is just a little bit better than our previous record." Conder probably will start the same team that lost to City earlier this season. It is Cap.

**Weekend Sports Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Basketball (Baruch)</td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>5:00 CCNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Rifle Cooper Union vs. Queens</td>
<td>6:00 CCNY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Basketball (Women)</td>
<td>Queens</td>
<td>6:00 CCNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fencing</td>
<td>M.I.T.</td>
<td>2:00 Men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Bklyn Pool</td>
<td>7:00-8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mary Rose Leads Downtown Basketeers to a 5-4 Record**

If Coach George Wolfe had a team consisting of "Four Roses and a Chaser," he'd be a very happy man.

The first-year man all 18 of the Downtown varsity this season.

Rose, who has been averaging a few percentage points less than 20 for the season, is playing his first year on the School's varsity. His most productive game of the season was against the Bronx Union YMCA when he threw in a total of 36 points.

Other standouts on the team which had a solid record include captain Mike Gomashay and Marty Stolzenberg. Gomashay, a veteran Beavers from last year's squad, has been averaging 12 points a game and has been the team's playmaker and backcourt man. Stolzenberg, a first-year man, has averaged 16 points and has been more than efficient under the boards.

The Downtown varsity's next opponent will take place today at the Tech gym. Uptown, against the Uptown Evening Session varsity. The game is slated to start at 7:30.

**Basketball Bits**

Richie Garber, recently expelled from the basketball varsity because of his academic ineligibility, has only himself to blame for his record-breaking victory against Upsala. Anyone who is on probation knows about the extreme whereby it hurts and not helps the team's chances for a victory against Upsala. I wonder whether he considered the team's poor record season before he decided not to reveal his ineligibility. He has taken away a victory when victories are scarce and record-breaking ones.

A true rule of competition that the team's playmaker, George Jensen, has been the team's playmaker and backcourt man. Stolzenberg, a first-year man, has averaged 16 points and has been more than efficient under the boards.

The Downtown varsity's next encounter will take place today at the Tech gym. Uptown, against the Uptown Evening Session varsity. The game is slated to start at 7:30.

**Beaver Fencers Win Beat Brooklyn, 17-1 For Fourth Victor**

The City College fencers defeated Brooklyn College, 17-10, in the Wingate gym, and they did it without any of their ace sabre swordsmen. Richie Garber, who by the way, had a lot of points and was unable to attend the meet.

The Beavers started off fast, winning ten out of the first 11 bouts, and 14 out of the first 18, to put the contest on ice. They won the foil, sabre and epee events by scores of 6-3, 6-4 and 6-3 respectively.

**Morty Glasser**

Morty Glasser, Joel Wolfe and Jonas Ullens of City all came through with a perfect afternoon, each topping two events while losing one. In the foil division, Glasser out-dueled Joe Prostik and Jack Berkey while Wolfe beat himself by beating Berkey and Al Kaplan.

Ullens defeated Jack Gerstenfeld and Bob Rothman to lead the way for City in the epee events.

Harry Schneider, recently expelled from the School's varsity, came out the best of the City College fencers, winning up with a 2-1 record. He won his matches against Arnie Arelays and Lawrence Levan.

**Nat Holman**

"I wonder whether he considered the team's poor record season before he decided not to reveal his ineligibility. He has taken away a victory when victories are scarce and record-breaking ones..." stated Coach George Wolfe.

"I wonder how George Jensen feels about scoring 23 points against Upsala, only to find out that he really didn't score at all in the game..." said Holman.

According to Gene Roswell, the New York Post's sports writer, in Sunday's column, "Frank Neely, former all-scholastic at Steynanv, and Sammy Murovsky of the Loew's Washburne by three points and to put the contest on ice..." wryly. Neely dropped out of Muhlenberg two weeks ago and Neely had a sad experience recently at West Virginia, where what he thought was a scholarship proved nothing more than a tryout. Nothing more than a tryout. Nothing more than a tryout.

"Sounds like pleasant news," it will be interesting to see what the boys will accept a pay-off for their scholarship, which will undoubtedly be offered from short..." said Holman.

**What about rumor which states that Nat Holman can do anything. There isn't any truth to it at all and I don't know how this rumor started..." said Holman.

Milton Gross, of the New York Post, stated "friends say he (Holman) cannot reconcile himself to his total eclipse and conditions in the athletic department at CCNY. All we can do is wait and see..."